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In January 2009 a European network of receivers able to measure the electric field intensity from various VLF/LF
broadcasting stations located throughout Europe, was installed. Five new receivers constructed by an Italian
enterprise have been delivered to Greece, Romania, Turkey and to the Italian team. The motivation of this effort
is to study the possible connections between the preparatory phase of earthquakes and perturbations in the
transmitted radio signals.
The receivers can be reached via ftp and gsm mobile connection, thus allowing a real time data collection. We
present here the status of the network and the various testing steps performed in order to achieve a correct set up.
We show how antennas variations, receivers locations and changes of selected frequencies affect the performances
of the whole network.
After this necessary testing period, several LF/VLF radio signals are now simultaneously and continuously being
sampled by the five receivers.
As a preliminary result we inspect also specific cases in which an anomaly in the radio signals is clearly related to
the transmitter or to the receiver (e.g. meteorological conditions around the sampling site). At a basic level, the
analysis adopted consists in a simple statistical evaluation of the signals by comparing the instantaneous values to
the trend of the signal.


